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By Eric F. Coppolino
* Stuent Leader Pres Service

ALBANY, Jan. 24 - The State University
Board of Trustees last Thursday voted to
deny the SUNY system's 4,000 teaching
assistants (TAs) and graduate assistants
(GAs) the right to vote in a ionization
*election.

TAs and GAs, who are also known as
"graduate student employees," have been
battling SUNY for more than a decade for
the right to hold a unionization election,
arguing that they are underpaid, lack such
basic benefits as health insurance, and have
no real rights as employees.

Some earn as little as $3,300 for a fll
academic year of teaching and have no
employment benefits.

'"Ie SUNY trustees have dedlared war
on graduate students today," said Dominic
Chan, ac dg president of the Graduate Stu-
dent Employees Union (GSEU), which is
not yet legally recognized. "They've demon-
strated their blatant disregard for demo-
cracy and human rights of graduate
students."

The trustees vote was almost unanimous,
with the only dessenter being student trustee
Judith Krebs.

Seeing Voting Rights
Graduate student leaders stress that they

are not seeking SUNY's blessings to form a
union, but rather, are seeking the "Basic
democratic right to hold an election,"
according to Chris Vestuto, a statewide
graduate student organizer.

SUNY administrators claim that gradu-
ate student employees are really "apprenti-
ces" or "professors in training" and as such,
are not really entitled to the same rights as
faculty and staff of the University. Terming
them "incidental employees" whose
employment is incidental to the fict that
they are also graduate students, SUNY once
compared them to the prisoners who manu-
facture license plates and were denied the
right to form labor unions on the same basis.

But student organizers say the workers
they represent receive State of New York
paychecks and perform the exact same jobs

tals are ready to commit 25,000 beds to
fufill the medical needs ofthose who would
then have become veterans of Operation
Desert Storm. He said, according to the
severity of their condition, those flown to
the US for treatment would not be expected

to return to their positions in the Persian
Gulf.

Only if VA hospitals are "overtaxed"
with patients would medical centers that are
members of the National Disaster Medical
System - including University Hospital -
would assist in dealing with such a disaster.

If such an urgent situation arises, then
New York Blood Center would become
involved. According to Andrea Smith,
director of publc infotion, the New
York Blood Center is the "reservoir" of
blood for 250 hspitans mndte area. It is also
under contract with the Defense Depart-
ment to provide blood for the agency. Smith
said that the edate effect of the War in
the Gulf has not been an incase in demand
for blood, but an in"ease- though not an
enormous one -in the supply of blood.

Maxine Simsons divecor of communica-
tions for University Hospital, which holds
blood drives quarterly in close cooperation
with the Blood Center, said no extra blood
drives are scheduled, at this time, as a result
of Operation Desert Storm.

By Raymond Iryaml
SU New Wime

If the number of United States casualties
suffered during Operation Desert Storm run

high local hospitals, including Universty
Hospital at Stony Brook, will become
involved in the treatment of soldiers.

However, the possibility of this participa-
tion by local hospitals is unlikely, according
to Joe Stevens, the emergency medical pre-
paredness officer at the Veterans Adminis-
trative Hospital in Northport. Stevens
believes other options would have to be
exhausted before transferring victims to
medical flis in the US, which are not
closely affiliated with the federal
government

The first place casualties of war would be
sent, acoding to the plan adopted by the
Defense Department, is to US military hos-

pitals, al over the world, including two
afloat in the Persian Gulf. Other sinular
facilities, epially those in Europe and the
US, would participate should the need arise.
Stevens said approximately 16,000 patients
could be treated at these locations.

If the number of US servicemembers
requiring medical care exceeds the capacity
of the military hospitals, then the VA hospi-
tals around the country would become
involved. According to Stevens, the hospi-

*New "STEP"
Aerobics Classes

*Tai-Chi&
Yoga classes

*Computerized
Stairmaster,
Treadmills &
Aerobicycles

*FREE weight
body building

*Nautilus programs

*Heated whirlpool
& steam room

*New suntan salons

*Private one
on one training

a* I A *I 1 1

as professors and insuuctors, teaching every
subject from ballet to physics. They argue
that SUNY is using their student status
merely as an excuse to save the added costs
of real salaries, health insuce and other
benefits, which could amount to millions of
dollars every year.

In Cout for Yeas
Graduate students have been fighting the

issue for years, in court and head to head
with the adminitaton.

A special labor court called the Public
Employment Relations Board (PERB) held
in 1987, after a seven year struggle, that
supported graduate s ts are "incidental
employees" and as such are not entitled to
uprosie.

The decision was appealed to a higher
level, three-member panel, but the panel
was missing one member and the
two members were split in their opinions.

During the past four years, the state has
left the third position vacant, and the case
has not moved since then.

But despite SUNY's opinion, GSEU
organizers are confident that the decision
would go their way if a third member of the
board was appointed, and cite Gov. Mario
Cuomo's long time reluctance to appoint
the third member as evidence of this.

Meanwhle, the GSEU has received the
backing of the State Assemblyman Frank
Barbaro, chairman of the Assembly Labor
Committee.

Yet at the same time, SUNY officials
have resisted the GSEUs efforts, though not
without real opposition. The GSEU is
represented by the Communication
Workers of America, (CWA) the powerful
nation-wide union that represents commun-
ication employees and educators.

The CWA has funded most of the legal
battle, which has cost hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars.

'This is SUNY's dirty little secret," said
Vestuto, who is also an organizer for the
GSEU. "As much as SUNY can do every-
thing surrounding it in a dark hole, it's going
to stay a dirty little secret What this issue
needs is to see the light of day."
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By David Joachim
Statesman fior-in-Chief

Haitian Student Organization members
Philippe Valbrune and Emanuel Severe face
the first of two proceedings this month stem-
ming from the Dec. 4 confrontation
between Public Safety officers and blood
drive protestors. .a.; *.

The two Stony Brook students face Uni-
versity disciplinary charges for violating six
University conduct codes, according to Uni-
versity Hearing Officer Gary Mis.

The Notice of Charges presented to Val-
brune allege that the two protestors ". . .
verbally and physically abused and threa-
tened Department of Public Safety person-
nel . . . were disruptive, created a dangerous
condition and interfered with Department
of Public Safety officers . . . and without
authorization entered the Alliance Room
[of the Melville Library]." The notice also
claims that the two were responsible for
injury to Public Safety officers at the scene
of the protest.

The University hearing scheduled for
Feb. 7 has been postponed by the Office of
the Student Judiciary, according to Mis.

Valbrune and Severe have also been
charged with second degree riot charges by
the Suffolk County District Court. A court
date has been scheduled for March 13.

Henry O'Brien, a former Student Polity
Association attorney, will counsel Valbrune
ane Severe for both trials. In 1987, O'Brien
represented Stony Brook professor Ernest
Dube during his lawsuit to receive tenure
from the University, which he lost for his
alleged controversial teachings.
* The defendants maintain they were
chosen arbitrarily from the crowd of protes-
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Emanuel Severe leads march on Dec. 12. Stauesan/Ddidre Cleer

tors during the rally against the blood drive,
during which they protested the recently
repealed Food and Drug Administration
ban on Haitian and sub-Saharan blood
donations.

Severe claims that Valbrune was not near
the scene of the melee and made no physical
contact with the officers he is charged with
abusing. Severe says that the arresting
officer, Lt. Frank Parrino, was holding Val-
brune during the confrontation. And the
two are hopeful that the officer will "tell the
truth" and clear them of the charges.

Pamno could not be reached for
comment.

Because all 19 witnesses listed on the
Notice of Charges are Public Safety officers,
the two members of the HSO challenged the
validity of witness accounts.

"If the officers were trying to control the
situation [during the confrontation], how
could they all have seen us? Weren't they
occupied?," said Severe.

Severe is confident that he and Valbrune
will be cleared of the charges. "Lies always
have a way of coming out," he said.

Valbrune, however, is afraid the Univer-
sity may be too strong to challenge. And he
believes that the University, through state-
ments made by University President John
Marburger, has convicted the defendants
before trial.

Severe and Valbrune plan to file charges
against Public Safety Director Richard
Young for brutality during the confronta-
tion, and say they have witnesses and docu-
ments attesting to such maltreatment.

Young could not be reached for
comment.

Protestors' first hurdle: student judiciaryr
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Having Friends on the Front Line
T HE PICTURE is more

years old, but it stll pro
memories of better days. As st
sounds, a 21 -year-okld remiscin
good old days, this picture from
1985 reminds me of exactly

young men, on picture day for i
(Queens) High School footl
decided to take a group shot. )
were bench warmers since it wa
ior year, but they still had the nei
picture similar to thos taken by i
and the senior stars. They wen
the 2 BAD Posse (before Arseni

D. C. rally attracts people, not media
By Sean Sprhger
Student Lewder News Service

Washington, D.C. - More than 50,000
people gathered outside the White House
Jan. 19 to voice their opposition to US
military involvement in the Persian Gulf.

The demonstration, organized by the
National Coalition to Stop US Intervention
in the Middle East, was centered in
Washington's Lafayette Park, but extended
in clusters and streams for several blocks in
each direction. Groups and individuals from
across the country were present, as were a
group of about 50 counter-demonstrators.

Media coverage of the event was sparse,
despite the large number of members of the
media present. At one point, a television
crew went along a stretch of sidewalk seek-
ing out the counter-protestors.

Crowd estimates ranged from 15,000 to
\ 25,000, despite reports that the Coalition

distributed 50,000 buttons to attenders, run-
ning out at noon. Some estimates put the

l

DELICATESSEN
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e than five word a diche): Dwayne (Mask) Andrews
evokes clear and Roberto (Macho) Camacho, who
range as it would be hot-shot cornenbacks in their
g about the senior year, Kenny (Benihans) Owens and
i the fall of Bobby (Wishbone) Young, who would be
that. Five the starting receivers iniT6, Tad (Ice Pick)
- rF..;;% Wells, who was the team jester and adeptat

substituting at every skill position. They
. * were having the times of their lives from
t on 1985 to 1987, the year they graduated. Too

bad it couldn't last. Of the five of us, only
re[ s Bobby had both the grades and the athletic

ability needed to play Division I football for
a scholarship. Macho went to work as a
carpenter and I came here in search of an

the Bayside education. Tad and Kenny did not have the
ball team, grades or the ambition to go to school for
Al of them another four years. The job market is really
is their jun- poor for high school graduates with no
rve to take a work experience, so they took the only logi-
the captains cal route for them. They enlisted in the
e known as Marines. They fell for the armed forces'
io made the sales pitch about experience and travel

sweetheart for September 21. Now all of his
plans are on hold because of a war he did
not ask to be in. Times have been hard on
his fiancee Kathy and his family because
they have not been able to speak to him
since the 14th of January.

It is easy to say that Kenny, Tad, and
others in the service should have known
what they were getting into when they
enlisted, but a senseless war is not a way to
spend the last days of your lif. The military
offers job opportunites to countless people
who would have been career managers at
Burger King and in these troubled economic
times the risk of war is a small enough factor
to consider joining its ranks. Now, though,
young people from all over the country are
risking their lives in a war.

Regardless of whether one is for the war
or not one should realize that there are peo-
ple just like you and me, and Kenny and
Tad, that may never be able to realize their
dreams.

book, line, and sinker at a time when war
seemed as distant as a Black mayor in New
York City. Unfortunately, a half-year before
their enlistment is up, Tad and Kenny find
themselves on the front line in Saudi-
Arabia.

This scenario should be familar to a lot of
people, because many people know some-
one on the front line, especially if you're
African-American. But having friends on
the front line is not about being Black or
White. It's about young lives on the line in
an old man's war, when all they wanted to
do was better themselves in order to com-
pete in our capitalistic society. Besides, the
military - America's largest employer - is
always hiring.

It is hard to watch reports of the war
because Kenny is like a brother to me.
When I spoke to him in November he knew
his exact discharge date, July 8, and could
not wait to be home. He had already
planned his wedding with his high school

t

"There is not freedom in communica-
tion" in US media said one student protes-
tor. "And look, police are heavy on peace
demostrators, yet [they let] pro-war people
spit and harass" people.

Among participants was SUNY New
Paltz student Cris Dugan, who commented
on criticism that peace activists were not
supporting American troops.

"I support the troops. Everyone here is
supporting the troops. I don't know of
anyone who doesn't." She clarified that
opposing the President did not mean not
supporting American miliatary personnel
stationed in the Gulf region.

A medical school student stated that hos-
pitals had previously "had constant blood
amount," but now have virtually "no blood
supply to speak of."

She stated that from a relative, an officer,
stationed in the Gulf, that there had been
"hundreds dying not reported" by the
media. Eighteen black marines, she said,

had been killed in Saudi Arabia, some
found "stabbed twelve times" and "decapi-
tated" and the incident "reported as fire."
She asked not to be identified for fear of
repercussions against her relative.

"We need to support our country and get
rid of Saddam Hussein." said one pro-war
protestor. "Hussein's nuts."

"A crazy person," one woman said.
"He kills his own people, he kills other

people," the man continued. "We should
blow him up first. A man who kills his own
leaders shouldn't be a leader." When asked
if the popular Hilter analogy had any bear-
ing, he argeed, "For the Middle East, yeah."

"That's too much aggression for peace,"
he said of the anti-war demonstrators.

"Personally, I'm with the President. They
gave him [Hussein] five months. The coun-
try's opinion was expressed in Congress.
They [the protestors] are on so many drugs,
tomorrow they won't remember what their
opinion was."

crowd at 100,000 to 115,000.
"Media coverage is lacking," said dem-

onstrator Craig Wilder, commenting that
"the media normally overestimates [the size
of protests], but for anti-war coverage, they
underestimate." Most television coverage of
the event gave as much time to a compara-
tively tiny pro-war counter-protest as it did
to the main event.

Wilder, a teacing assistant at Columbia
University, said that the political science
students, who he had contact with were
mostly against the war, and noted, "Stu-
dents are talking."

He described media coverage of the war
itself as "fairly inaccurate. Common sense
would tell you that, with a large amount of
explosives larger than Hiroshima," there are
more deaths than are being reported. "They
don't care about Iraqi deaths," he said.

"They don't want us to know. I don't
believe we only lost seven people," com-
mented a student.
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CENTEREACH GREEN SHOPPING CENTER
Centereach, Route 25 (next to Blockbuster Video) 58B9577

MEET OUR NEW CHEF AND TRY HIS
DELICIOUS SEAFOOD SPECIALS

(Kitchen openSun.-Thu. I 1-1 1.Fri a Sat 11-12)

Try Our Delicious Appetizers!
Hamburger with fries, lettuce, tomato, onion ......................... $3.25
Ruthle's Turkey Club w/ frlesk/hoie of salad
Turkey, cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato, and onions
w/ Russian Dressing ........... .................................... $4.95
Bill's Ruben w/fries ,/hobe of salad
Corned Beef, sour kraut, swiss cheese
w/ Russian Dressing on Pumpemrickle ..................... ..... $4.95
Steph's Roast Beef (served on garlic bread
w/ mozzarella) w/ frles/choice of salad. . ............... $4.95
Marlnated Steak w/ choice of potato or fries,
vegetable and salad ............- ...........- S . Q 10S
Kelley's Supersteak (22 oz.) w/choice of potato
or fries, vegetable and salad ...................... 1495
Chicken Cutlet Parmagiana w/ Unlngulni ..................... .... -6.25

Flounder and Shrimp w/ choice of potato and coe slaw ...... S7.00

Bucket of Present Ilis Coup o n I
Rocks 11 FREE GLASS OF WHITE WINE OR

6/$6.00 I DRAFT BEER WITH ANY ENTREE I
__ (Eme rald Pub of Centereach)
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Media blasted
for Gulf coverage

By Sledhe Bergstei
Souent lades News Service

Media coverage of American Persian Gulf policy, slanted
by heavy emphasis on establishment viewpoints, requires
stepped-up student activism to pressure news outlets to
expose alternative analyses, a media watchdog group has
urged.

'Too often, media 'debates' are reduced to this years
secretary of defense vs. last year's secretary of defense, or
Republican hawks vs. Democrats who don't seriously chal-
lenge the policy," said Renu Nahata, activist director of the
New York-based Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting
(FAIR).

FAIR recently published "Media on the March," a study
of press coverage of the Iraq-Kuwait crisis that sammed the
media's advancement of such "myths" as Iraq'a refusal to
negotiate, the American commitment to international law
and Iraq's unexpected invasion of Kuwait.

Not only have most media outlets overlooked student
reaction to the crisis, "our educational system is deficient
and many Americans don't know of the U.S. historical role
in the Middle East," Nahata told the Student Leader. She
said students should read alternative media, compare it with
mainstream outlets, and publicize their filing..

"It's a lot of work, but that's why students are students.
It's so critical to use that time to learn what you can," she
said-

FAIR's study of media treatment of the U.S. role in the
Persian Gulf contends the press has successfully turned Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein into a "super-villain" while playing
down embarrassing American policy in the Middle East and
around the world in a manner that prevents the Bush admin-
istration from being fully scrutinized by the public.

"From the beginning of the Persian Gulf crisis, most of
the mainstream media went into war mode: the main mis-
sion seemed to be to create a national consensus in support
of the U.S. military build-up," wrote FAIR in its Extra
newsletter.

The study said:
- The media successfully painted Iraqi leader Saddam

Hussein as "super-villain" following his invasion of Kuwait
but overlooked his human rights abuses during his alliance
with the U.S. several years ago. Some of this criticism tilted
toward anit-Arab racism, said FAIR, quoting New York
Times columnist A.M. Rosenthal as writing, "Not every
Iraqi is an evil dreamer of death."

- As President Bush becomes characterized as guardian
of international law and peace advocate, his exploits in
Panama - which killed between 4,000 and 7,000 civilians
in December 1990 - and his attempts to stop food from
going into Iraq and Kuwait - prohibited by the Geneva
Protocols preventing the starvation of civilians as a method
of warfare - were never given rigorous analysis.

"On the rare occasion when the Panama/Kuwait anal-
ogy was raised, it was instantly rejected," writes FAIR.
"Nightline's Ted Koppel, called a 'TV statesman' in ABC
News ads, dropped all pretense of objectivity as he and
Barbara Walters lectured Iraq's ambassador to the United
States on the differences between our good invasions,
Panama and Grenada, and their bad one - Kuwait."

- Proposals by Iraq to negotiate with the U.S. were
downplayed as an Aug. 23 offer to trade withdrawal from
Kuwait in exchange for the disputed oil field that straddles
the Iraq-Kuwait border made front page of New York
Newsday but creeped into the New York Times as an
afterthought. "Saddam Hussein's claim that he would leave
Kuwait with Syrian withdrawal from Lebanon and Israeli
withdrawal from Lebanon and the Occupied Territories
was generally ridiculed," added FAIR.

"Given the way these proposals were buried, it is not
surprising that the Times could editorialize against pegotia-
tions, claiming, 'It is far too early to offer face-savingformu-
las to Saddam Hussein. He has proffered none himself, and
he shows no signs of looking for a foe-saving exit from
Kuwait."

- The media shouldn't have been surprised when Iraq
moved against Kuwait because pre-invasion articles in the
Times, for example, noted the dispute between Iraq and
other Arab nationas over Kuwaiti overproduction of oil
And less than a week before the invasion, the Washington
Post quoted Bush administration officials as saying an Iraqi
attack on Kuwait wouldn't draw a US. military response."
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The new Campus Life Time program began Wednesday
with the hopes of providing a time for greater involvement
in the life of the University.

"I think itll be an excellent thing for this campus," said
Cheryl Chambers, assistant director of student activities and
chairman of the Campus Life Time promotion and publicity
committee. "Once the concept becomes more common,
people wil realize that it's a gift."

Chambers said she received positive feedback from stu-
dents after the first day of Campus Life Time. Students told
her that they appreciated having that time available, espe-
cially during such a hectic week, to have some leisure time
away from standing in lines all day.

Campus Life Time is a ninety minute lass-fiee period on
Wednesdays from 12:40-2:10pm, which is desied to offer
more opportunities for student involvement in co-curricular
activities, higher interaction between faculty and students,
greater participation at programs, meetings, seminars, and
convocations and it allows commuter students a chance to
stay on campus and get more involved in the campus
community.

"Campus Life Time will benefit the commuter students,"
said Chambers. "They can engage in more programs and
feel a greater sense of being connected with Stony Brook
and with the students who live at Stony Brook."

According to Chambers, the concept of Campus Life
Time evolved on a student/faculty/staff retreat 2 or 3 years
ago and was carried out and expanded on by The Division
of Campus Life in Student Affairs and The Office of Under-
graduate Studies.

Campus Life Time will be a time for special events, such
as a Student Activites Fair, programs revolving around
Black History Month, and workshops by the group shop as
well as a time for organizations and clubs to hold meetings.
The Division of Student Affairs will provide a calender of
events highlighting a variety of social, recreational, cultural
and intellectual stimulating programs, according to Carmen
Vazquez, director of student union and activities.
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Deejays set up for first Campus If Time in the Shudent Union on Wednesday. S /Chri Vow

"Campus Life Time will provide Styomy Brook students,
faculty and staff with the time for greater involvement in the
life of the University, and will contribute to a growing sense
of community on campus," said Vazquez.

The effectiveness of Campus life Time will be reviewed
during the beginning of its third year so that a determination

can be made regarding continuation of the program beyond
three years.

"It's going to be an exciting time for the University," said
Chambers. "It's really special to have the opportunity for
Stony Brook to make this campus unique and adds a greater
sense of belonging."

The N.Y. POST ays:
uSawade Sby Thai & Thai Again"
*** 8/84

WWOR TV- Ch. 9 News
"A Welcomed New Addition...
Prices are very reasonable"
-Sara Lee Kessler 7/83
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LUNCH SPECIAL (1:004:00) $5 25
Includes soup, salad & entree, tea or coffee a

4747-31 Nesconset Highway
Port Jefferson, New York 1 1 776

(Port Jefferson Commons)
Tel: (516) 331-7975

Open 7 Days,
it Us At Sun.-Thurs., 11:30-11, 225 CA
Ave. Fri. and Sat. tH 12 (Betweg
) New York
03002

In N.Y.C. Vis
888 Eighth

(Comer 52nd SL]
(212) 977- (21;"

olumbus Avenue
en 70th and 71st)
New York
2) 787-3002

Campus Life Time to spark student interactiaon

From The Land of Smiles

THAI CUISINE 1

If you've never had Thai food before
you are in for a delightful treat.

$95-$ 145
PEI1 DIAY

BECOMElVI A BARTENDE C R
* 1 or 2 WEEK PROGRAMS

* DAY, EVENING & WEEKEND CLASSES*
* FREE FULL OR PART TIME JOB PLACEMENT

* LOW TUITION e
18 and over to serve

ALL STAR BARTENDER TRANI[NG

2690 Route 1 12 * Medford, N.Y. 1 1 763
South West Corner of Route 1 12 & LIE

Across from Bob's Big Boy
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568 JEFFERSON SHOPPING PLAZA

] NEWSPRINT | | NEWSPRINT PADS
18 x 24 | 24 X 36

4-99 | | 50% OFF

PORTFOLIOS & WINSOR & NEWTON
PRESENTATION CASES OILS

0% -3% 200 ML TUBE * 30 COLORS

OFF 11 10% OFF

BREA OILS & ACRYLICS POTTERY SETS

8.99 ^ 11 & TO OLS

SECONDTUBE10B | | 5Io OFF

(Woolworths, Post Office, Meat Farms)
PORT JEFF SATION NY 11 776

331-1500

I

I
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; BACK- TO-SCHOOL FL YER!' X f^0^ ^

i Vygffy THWORtLD'TLARO eT ART & ClArr DISCOUNT ClNTBS

I x v | .

i+tring G nRUiMBACER
BACK BY POPULAR DEMANDI

GIUMBACHER SOFT PASTELS
High Quality Pastels. The Same Tradi-

tional Formulation Used by Generations
of Proferaionals

List Pearl
Grade 1 $1.95 $1.1 7
erade 2 $2.25 $1.35
Grade 3 $2.45 $1.47

Am

| BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL
532 DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
Top-of-the-Line Drafting Instruments On
! Sale, Items with Brass Construction and
High Gloss Chromium Plated Finish.
i Compasses, Drop Compasses,
! Compass Sets. All at 10% Off List.
Example. Compass Set #532208

L ist $151.00 Pearl $10S.70

SUPER VALUE SALEI
I PEARL PRESENTS

Accert.
Acrylic Hobby Colors In Six Color
Packs that Include Country Colors
and Accent Primary Colors.
Retail Value $11.94
Pearl' Super PrIco $3.99 7

iBarabu/
1NEWf ' f
MARABU UNIVERSAL TABLE
This Compat. Easy-to-Erwct Table
can be Easily Adjusted, Folded, and
Stowed Away. 31" x 42".
List $415.00 Pearl $332.00

| AZOMATIC'S'
* POTPOURRI
Bing in this Ad and Take an Additional
10% Off on All Armc1c's Porpoure

SFOCt. Choose from a Dellghtful
Selection of Simmering, Decorative.
Tradtionai, Crystals and More.

Ofer o00d Through 1/31/91.
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BACK-M-WHOOL SPECIAL

PORTFOLIOS/PRESENTATION CASES
Discounts on All National Specialty E-C.L
Portfolios and Presentation Cases. More
Than 50% Off Ust Price! Similar Savings

on All Sizes.
Portfolios uLt Pearl

14x1a8"x3" $30.00 t12,00
23" x 31 x 3" $48.00 $20.60
Presentation

Our new Holiday Inn Express-, hotel in Stony Brnxk
offers all the comfort and dependability you'd expect from
Holiday Inn. You still get the sme co<mfortable room plus free
local calls. cable TV and free movie channel.

The only things missing arc a tew optional extras such as a
full service restaurant or bar which Vou mav not alwavs need.

And to get you off on the right foot, our all-you-can-cat
complimentary Continental Breakfast Bar is - e
served every morning in our "Great Room". wQ

So drop in for a lest rest at Holiday Inn J7
Fxprcss. And gel to where you're going tor less. S-96-

Call 1-800-Holiday or call us direct.
Stony Brook, L.., 3131 Nesconset Hwy.

516-471-8000
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14" x I1 $46.00 a19.80
l8awx 24" O5O $40.50

(with eight Insens)

2411 MBBPTEAD TVRNPIK
EAMT MEAB OW, N.Y. 1154

(516) 731-3700
J man, Tu"- num. 940-9:00

WAL & Mr. *0-o - D.XO
iat. 99480-0 In. 12-5

Opq AbMI14i W igktf thMM 1arMh 4.

SAME ENDS MO. 14, 1991

Look for t X
the HIMw Tsuow ro^M.

Attention All Stony Brook
Pre-Med Majors!

1. Do you want an intense science review for the
'91 MCAT exam on campus?

2. Do you need the expertise of experienced
college science teachers?

3. Do you want an affordable program to fit your
budget?

If you answered YES! then come to our orienta-
tion Saturday, February 2, in the Union Confer-
ence Room 226, from 12:30-2:30 p.m. Find out
about the '91 MCAT exam and the Rand Prepa-
ration Program.

Registration will be heldfor our class in room
226 from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. The program runs for
9 weeks strating Saturday, February 9 from 12:30
to 5:00 p.m. in the same room.

RAND PREPARATION PROGRAM
(516) 737-1943

OUR NI
EVERYTHING
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Nomination forms may be obtained from
Johanna O'Brien

Undergraduate Studies Office
E 3320 Library.

632-7081
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Sylvan Meadows presents country-style living in a cosmopolitan
community. Enjoy classic English architecture that has avoided
repetition. These meticulously crafted apartments have been built
by Clarendon Homes, Inc., a renowned builder on the North Shore
for over 30 years. You can be assured of the same quality in your
distinctive landmark apartment.

* Beautifil sprinkler-land-
scaped grounds with year-
round maintenance

- Large private decks and/or
patios

* State-of-the-art sound control
and fire proofing

* GE washer, dryer, dishwasher,
refrigerator & range

* Large country kitchen with
custom-crafted cabinetry

* Fully tiled bathrooms with
decorator Florida tiles &
formica vanity

Attention All Students, Faculty, And Saf f

UNDI ER GRA D UA TE

RECOGNII TOION
EXCEL L ENCI
A WA RDS

are presented annually to undergraduates who have
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excelled in one or more of the following areas:
* * -A- *

Community Service, Entrepreneurship, Athletics
Academics/Scholarship, Student Government, Visual Arts

Journalism/Writing, Science/Technology, and Performin-g Arts

Nominations are due February 27, 199 1

Rent In A Private Community-
Amidst Everything!

ONLY $850-$985 PER MONTH!
Model Apartments shown by appointment.

473-3130
DIRECTIONS: L.I.E. Exit 62, north. Turn right (east) on Rte. 347
for 3 miles. Cross Rte. 112. Sylvan Meadows is on the north side of
Rte. 347 - 200 yards east of Rte. 112.



Editorial________II IVWIWI
Criticism of Gulf War Coverage Is Unnecessar y
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Stony Brook Statesman, the newspaper for the State University of New York at Stony Brook, is a not-for-profit literary corporation with
offices located in the lower level of the Student Union. For information on display advertising, call 632 648 weekdays from 9 AM to 5 PM.
Stony Brook Siatesman welcomes letters, viewpoints or suggestions about newsworthy events on or around campus. Write to Stony Brook
Statesman at the address listed above or send letters to Stony Brook Statesmarlt Room 058 of the Student Union, Campus Zip 3200.
Editorials r(., r:esent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and are written by one of its members or a designee.
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Over the last two weeks, Americans have
become embroiled over the events that have
transpired in the Persian Gulf Whether we
spend hours glued to television sets or radio
broadcasts, we are all too eager to hear the
latest developments.

In this day and age, Americans have come
to expect coverage of news events virtually as
they occur. Under "normal" circumstances
news bureaus are more than capable of deliv-
ering such a request. However, it should be
noted that war is hardly a normal event. Yet
even during this time, the public expects not
only the regular broadcasts that are usually
provided, but extensive coverage of such a
monumental issue.

In this case the "extensive coverage" per-
tains to the war against Iraq. And in this
scenario, more factors are involved than a
reporter simply covering a beat. Journalists
abroad have to deal with the pressure of hav-
ing a fresh piece of news every number of
hours, not to mention the real threat that is
posed against them. It is, after all, a war.
Media professionals in this country, on the
other hand, are left with the arduous task of
extracting information from individuals such
as President George Bush and General Colin
Powell.

Conversely there is a reason why Ameri-
cans expect so much of their leaders in media.
We pride ourselves on the fact that we live in a
free society with a free press to match.

In this instance of war, the media is not free
to cover any issue they choose. American
journalists are in a foreign country and they
cannot be expected to have the same access to
people and facts that this country affords
them. In addition, the United States, via the
military, will solely make announcements on

The audience should realize that the press is
working for a spontaneous transmission of the
truth. Granted the press has made mistakes in
their coverage, but the attempt to inform the
people cannot go unrecognized.

the day-to-day happenings in the Persian Gulf.
Due to the decentralized nature of a war it is
very easy for the military to err in reporting
their statistics to the press and in turn to us, the
audience.
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EDITORIAL

David Joachim
Editor-in-Chief

Eddie Reaven
Managing Editor

Toni Masercola
News Editor

Otto Strong
Feature Editor

Darren B. Davis
Associate Feature Editor

Pete Parides
Sports Editor

Sandra B. Carreon
Associate Sports Editor

Christopher Reid
Photography Editor

BUSINESS

Charlene Scala
Executive Director

Doughs E. Plotz
Senior Account Executive

Chandre Marra
Receptionist

Loretta Greiff
Business Manager

Jennifer Lecausi
Account Executive

Sharon Klivansky
Accounts Receivable Clerk

PHONE:(516)632-6490 FAXY.09166 CR oa1

'dool"-

P.O. Box AE
Stony Brook, NY 11790
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I Citi-One Free Trial and

Travel Offer
- FREE Citi-One Checking for 3 months
- FREE set of 50 personalized checks
- First- year membership FEE

WAIVED on Citibank Classic
credit cards
PLUS a Travel Discount Certificate

131 ALEXANDER AVE. worth up to $100 for tickets on
LAKE GROVE, N.Y. United Airlines

('PL Ne stopp,,, - 12 m o n th s f r ee checking for
Centew) Mastercard/VISA customers
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Call
632-682 1

Now
4

- s

HI

Get theAT&T Calling Card and your first call is free.
Tmere's no better time to speak your mind. Because Our Calling Card is part of the ff&T Studn Saver

now when you get your free AT Calling Card, youl Ps prgram, a whole package of products and services
get your first 15-minute call free. designed to make a student's budget go farter

*@Jebx Ail With your AT&T Caing Card, So look for ART Aca g Card applications on
. you can call from almost anywhere campus. Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655.

to anywhere. And can keep And let freedom ring.
x. >g-1twt - I-{ your card, even if you move and

:_'A 3*| W^ f get a new phone number AiT. Helping make college life a little easier.

*A <300 value for a coastto-coast Cal4 Card call Applies to custoer-dialed calls made during

AT
The right choice.

I the AMT Niht/Wseked caffft period llpm to 8am, Sunav thrugh Thusday and Uv6m
--- - -- - - ~ -- r ---- -, A__ __ --__---- - .

rklay thre* 5pn S y You 5 Y recem mom or h saO timdee nding on whss and
when you call. ApplicatKMs must be received byJune 30,1991.



what the admissions office lOOKS
for in grad school applicants.
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EXPIRES 2/7/91
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Stony Brook McDonald's Only I

I

Not To Be Combined With Any Other Offer I|

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jp I MMM& Obviously they want the best and the bright-
| I a 3 est, which would explain the Hawaiian shirt.

They want the students who stand out-the kind of students
who have attended The Ronkin Educational Group's Grad Bound
program. The graduate school prep program that not only teaches
you how to score high on the LSAT, GMAT or GRE, but shows you
how to write academic resumes and personal statements that get
you noticed. If you want to be the kind of student who gets
noticed, call now about Grad Bound'sfree diagnostic test.

En
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* Flexible hours
* Ongoing diagnostic evaluation

* One-on-one attention
* Unlimited tutorial

if you want to get in, you've got to stand out.

" Cedarhurst
(516) 374-6700

a Great Neck
(516) 466-0377

* Huntington
(516)427-0055

* Livingston
(201) 535-1100

* Morristown
(201) 984-7777

* Paramus
Opening Soon-
Call 1-800-
2-TEST HI

a Stamford
(203) 348-2882

* Westport
(203)227-7440

a White Plains
(914)686-9400

* Rawered b4 pmnnn of Sak* & Ma wq Mnwt mapant".

Let us tell you some big reasons
why we are the

"TOP SALES FORCE"
Northwestern Mutual agents were named the best insurance sales force

for the 2nd straight time in a survey of sales executives by
Sales & Marketing Management magazine.* Within Northwestern,

The Gilberg Agency has been #1 for the past six years in
new business and services over 50,000 clients, with more than

$5 billion of insurance in force, making us larger than 80% of all
insurance companies in America. If you are an

achievement-oriented individual who accepts nothing short of success,
consider a career with The Gilberg Agency.

You'll receive intensive training, top products
and an unlimited opportunity.

For further information, please contact:

Linda L. Thorndike
Director of Agency Development
THE GILBERG AGENCY, INC.

I 114 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036

212/819-1800, or FAX 212/921-8460

"We will be on campus

February 15th for Interviewing"

The Quete m
The Quiet Compalya

-T N E -~

M ~~~~~~~~~~~

IICATII I I I lll '

* Or call 1-800-2-TESr HI
for more information
about the location I
nearest you.

' (Formerly Janet Ronkin's College Bound)
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THE NAVY
NUCLEAR TEAM

Get your start in nuclear power where nuclear
power got started. In the U.S. Navy. The Navy operates
more than half of all the nuclear reactors in the
United States. Being on the Navy Nuclear Team puts
you in an elite gropil).

If you qualify, yoti can start in the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate Program and earn up to
$30,000 before you graduate. The Navy will pay you as
much as $1,100 a month plus bonuses.

To qualify you must meet these requirements:
* Have completed sophomore year, majoring in
engineering, chemistry, science or math, with a
minimnum 3.0 SPA.
* Have completed a mathematics sequence through
integral calculus, and one year of calcultis-based
physics.
* Meet the Navy's physical standards.
* Be no more than 926 1/2 yCears old at the time of
commissioning, and a United States citizen.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR VISIT:

1-800-244-6289
NAVY O~ilcER You and the Navy.FullI Speed A~head.
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1 hats a savings of almost 40 % off the newsstand, price

Don't wait, call today at 447-1896 to find out how you can take advantage of this offer
or visit us at our table the first week of classes at the student activity center.

DAILY -SUNO.
$31.50

Checks and credit cards accepted
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Get Newsday delivered right to your dormitory door this semester
every morning by 7am for Just...

MONpl.-n.
$17.50

SUM.-ONLY
$14.00

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women's Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right-

20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy
is maintained (very important!) while reducing. You keep "full" -no starvation
- because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet dtat is easy to follow whether
you work, travel or stay at home.

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reninder.

Send only $10.00 ($10.50 for Rush Service) - to: SllmQuLk, P.O. Box 103,
Dept. 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. Don't order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. e> 1990
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LIBERTY AND SUFFOLK

PARTNERSHIPS PROGRAMS

To work with "at-risk" junior and senior high school
students in English, ESL, mathematics, science and
social studies. Most schools located within 15 miles
of the University. MUST BE ABLETO PROVIDE OWN
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION. Some allowance is
given for gas expenses. Academic year only. Starts
immediately.

Undergraduate S6/hr. for up to
Students- 10 hours per week (2 days)

Graduate $7.50/hr. for up to
Students- 14 hours per week (2 days)

Call Bill Godfrey (532-6546), Mike Helmintoller
(632-6548) or Tony Thompson (532-6558) for
more information or pick up an application in

Humanities, Room 124 between 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Interviews will be arranged.
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(516) 473-12|5RAKERS

Calpd pubfir A na, t
98 Syamoe Cyde, Stony Brook

7516421
Alskme Accounin Tax Senwes

Founal Ad dznanAaPnm
Personal Tax noms

MRS 30 Years
Aember AssoiCatn of Cowww" Acuants

Meber NYS Socuety of CPAsweber ATCPA

- I -~~~

6TONY BD00K
VILLAGE CENITE

Main Arcet on th eiarbor

* Long lslad's most beautiful community, al 11 er
overlooking Stony Brook I larbor Ca-2 Owner:

* New England contry ambiance Monday-Fri2a4, 9-5
* Ample parking
* I0 minutes from SUNY hospital, campus & LIRR

-Im ~ IA 11 -'II

L iU Zaggd oc eoea oe ood
^^^ _ 710 Rlc. 25A, Scaukce

_^ktf^^H (Next to Stony Brook Bcverage)

(516)941-4545

itON BROOK BEEAE N8
Cold Beer, Soda. & Kegs

710 Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733
Between Nicolls Road and Bennets Road

----. THIS RTEK'S SPECIALS:--_-

fEo ha PIELS T/N
y6-y^ CASE
Plus Deposit Coupon Expires 2/7/91

$3 99 12-PaCoke

PAPERS
Iv7 o 1noo- om - an -w

Or(Jr Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

I BA 800-351 -02221
in Calif. /213)477

Or, rush $2.00 to: Rerch
11322 Idao Ave. #206-SN Ls Angem CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels
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CAMPUS NOTICES

TROUBLE SLEEPING? If
you're 18-65, healthy with diffi-
culty sleeping for at least six
months, call Dr. Seliger (4-
2916) for a free evaluation.

FOR SALE

For sale: JVC Camera-
Recorder/Player model GR-AI.
Brand new - never used. Price -
S785 - negotiable. Contact
Frank Bruno at 632-7565.

HELP WANTED

Wanted: sitter for Ant-TV mom
with a 3 1/2 year old girl and her
puppy. Mon. 5:40-9:20 pm,
Weds. 3:40-7:20 pm. Call Jan
9284087.

Help Wanted -Agressive, outgo-
ing people needed Eves. & Wet-
kends, P/T hours. F/T pay
$8.00-12.00/hr. Auto service
advertising. Call (516) 249-6858
anytime.

WE NEED SELF-
MOTIVATED ED STU-
DENTS. Earn up to S10/hr.
Market credit cards on campus.
Flexible hours. Only 10 posi-
tions available. Call Now 1-800-
9508472 Ext. 20 (AL).

Become a bartender. Register
now for Fall. One or two week
programs. Free job placement.
Earn $95 -$145 per day. All Star
Bartenders Training. 289-1200.

Cashier/HIostess needed. Call
Ken at 331-7975.

Addressers wanted immediately!
No experience necessary. Excel-
lent pay! Work at home. Call
toll-free: 1-800-395-3283.

Counselor positions available in
our community residences for
psychiatrically disable adults.
Experience preferred. Competi-
tive salary plus benefits. Call The
Way Back, Inc. 928-0202.

WANTED

WANTED: Enthusi indi-
vidual or student ofganizaton to
promote Spring Break in Day-
tona and Cancun in 1991. Earn
commissions, free trips and valu-
able work experience. Apply
now!!! There are two positions
available to start right away, call
Student Travel Service. 1-80
265-1799. Ask for Serge.

LOST AND FOUND

Found - Zippo Lighter. Alaska
Pipeline Award. Call Robert
Hawkins 4-2252.

FUNDRAISER

National marketing firm seeks
mature student to manage on-
campus promotions for top com-
panies this school year. Flexible
hours with earnings potential to
S2,500.00 per semester. Must be
organized, hardworking and
money motivated. Call Lena at
(800) 592-2121, ext. 115. -
FAST FUNDRAISING PRO-
GRAM. $1,000 in ju one
week Earn up to S1,000 for
your campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5,000 more! This
program works! No investment
needes. Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 50.

Best Fundraser on C ! Is
your fraternity, sorority or club
interested in earning $5s00.0 to
$1,000.00 for a one week, on-
campus marketing project? You
must be well organized and hard
working. Call Lena at (800) 592-
2121, ext. 115.

TRAVEL

A Bahamas Party Cruisc, 6 days
only $279! Jamaica and Florida
6 days $299! Daytona $159!
Panama City $99! 1-800-638-
6786

FOR RENT -

Ron onkoma - Perfect for roo-
mates! Large two bed
separated by Wrge LR, itchen,
fill bath. Available March 1st
$695 all. 862-7540.

Lake Grove - Immall pr-
vate country cottage. Suitable 1.
$525 includes beat Two months
security. 862-7141.

TELEMARKETERS -
HAUPPAUGE. $6.75 hr.
AND COMMISSION. 9-
4PM DAILY OR 4-8PM
DAILY PLUS SATUR-
DAYS. CALL DARLENE
516-482-9303

lJ 1-

fers include-Shampoo. Cut A Style
s With Experiened Slists: Micheide

& Robe" Lcng hair extra

223 Main Street
Por Jefferson. NY

(516) 473-1215

my - -m, - -
- -W -- --

Men's, Women's & Chldren's

HAIRCUTS only $8.00
No Limit * W/Coupons, Expires 2-31-91

Adoption
Loving family wishes to
share warmth, laughter and
our hearts with your
newborn in financially
secure home. Call Lisa and
Ken collect (201) 685-
8014.

CALL
632-6821

NOW

RESUME DONE? MAKE
SURE IT GETS READ!
SEND IT WITH PER-
SONALIZED, WALKING
BALLOONS. YOU GET
ONE CHANCE TO
MAKE A FIRST
IMPRESSION 86&2325.

Help Wanted
Energetic people needed to
run children's birthday par-
ties: play games, sing songs,
serve food: Weekends/some
weekdays; afternoon hours.
S6/hr. Call 724-9808
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LUNCH SPECIALS
$3.99 or 3 for $9.99

Your choice on a roll:
Friord HiMlet Sr.llnne

r

4 FRIED FILLET
DINNERS $19.99

Etax
Comes with french fries or
baked potato & Cole slaw

* I 1«V I Illut, 01UPIOvS

Shrimp or Crab Salad.
Includes french frics

& cole slaw.

Good till Feb. 91 L
I - -

SHOW STONY BROOK I.D. AND RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING:
10% OFF ANY FRESH FISH PURCHASE

Except Sale Items. OPEN 7 DAYS

Seafood Take-Out 751-0022 Fresh Fish 751-8548
I

Coupon Expires 2/7/91

IORT
WAKERS

Perms,BodyWaves I Say It With Color
Only I Highlights

»ii nn No Limit Onl No" ^ Li mit

$33.00 W Coupons $33.00 W/Coupon
Expires 2-31-91 | Expires 2-31-91

P.ls Deoi- -

Plus Deposit



PATRIOTS hrom page 20

Stony Brook and King's Point played two
overtime dtrillers in the old gym, with the
Patriots twice prevailing over their Skyline
Conference rivals.

It was a different story in 1991. The Patri-
ots took less than five minutes to effectively
put the game away, with Ricky Wardally,
who had a team-high five rebounds, scoring
six points in that 19-2 run. The Patriots hit
their first five shots and 11 of their first 12
before cooling down, and the lead was 45-
26 at the half.

The fast start was due partly to a quicker
starting lineup in which Wardally and
Charwin Agard have been inserted for Steve
Hayn and Yves Simon. The move was made

Gill sets
3 records
over week

By Bob Oreomdo
Sftwn-M Sports Writ&r

Freshman Roger Gill, who broke three
university records in an outstanding wee-
kend performance, has been named Athlete
of the Week.

At the Terrier Classic at Boston Univer-
sity, Gil qualified for the ECAC Cham-
pioship iin the 200 meter race with a time
of 22.7 seconds. He also teamed on the
record-breaking 4x400 meter relay team
that established a new University standard
with a time of 3:22.52. At the Greater Bos-
ton Track Club Invitational, Gill set the
school record in the 400 meter dash with a
time of 49.9 seconds, which is one of the 12
fastest times in the nation to date.

Gill's performance marks the first time a
runner has broken three records in the same
weekend since the inception of the Steve
Borbet regime. "Roger could end up as the
best. in the history of the school," said
Borbet. "We can build our program around
him."

The Jamaica native underwent surgery
on his foot which hampered his progress for
two weeks. "I had only one practice prior to
this weekend's meets," said Gill. "I think
that competing in two meets in the same
weekend helped because of the lack of train-
ing. It also helped prepare me for the
upcoming meet at Madison Square Garden.

Gill was confident that he could qualify
for the ECAC Championship on his first
opportunity at the Terrier Classic. "I ran the
200 meter in high school so I was used to the
race. The quick track made it even easier."

The top 12 times in the 400-meter race
advance to the nationals in March. "If
Roger can lose one-half second on his time,
he will qualify for the nationals," said the
head coach. "As he gains experience and
gets into better shape, he wffl be a force to be
reckoned with."

Gill gained the most satisfction in the
4x400 meter relay. "When I was running in
the relay, there were two people in front of
me and I was determined to pass them," said
the Statesman/VIP Athlete of the Week.
"In my second lap, I just maintained my
ground and coasted to victory."

Borbet is looking ahead to Gill's bright
future. "He is a great talent," said the head
coach. "His competitiveness is contagious
and he has emerged as a quiet leader."

i
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-- HEY, STUDENTS...

WELCOME BACK!
__I A d l- r

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.
Call Us! 7 J 1- 5 00 736 Route 25A, East Setauket NOW HIRING DELIVERY PERSONNEL!

r------------i----n-------______
VTWO LARGE PIZZAS! GREAT SAVINGS FOR

|t$12.95! LUNCH!

* Order a medium Original or Pan Pizza and get
Get two large Original pizzas forjust $12.95! Loadon $1.00 off!
your favorite toppings forjust $1.00 per topping per . Order a large Original pizza and get $2.00 off!
pizza!

Offer valid from I1AM to 4PM daily.

Vaid atparteipting o at nly d a o r d h. CMover poys p sk ulox wAve r wp- Vaid *t parlidpal *toes only. Notld,* _ o r oft. Customer per *Me tl where a|cabl. Deliveryr - toa n "hdale.-.O ut d»ms caykm thn $S20.00. Oudriwe * pe c o. Doynwimiota o dso wsau f &Ml.db Our dMw aM lsha n S20.00. OursWm*notpealizedorlte ddiie. Expires 2/20/91 e nt pdbnb°idlie. Expires 2/20/91

r---------------n---- -___________
STUDY BUDDY JUST TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS!

$6.95! $9.99!
Get a medium cheese Original Pizza PLUS two Get two medium Original cheese pizzas for just
g Cokes for just$6.95! .$99! Load on your favorite toppings forjust $1.00

per topping per pizza!

Vtd atp p g - N d SW" *. N ofW oftw. Custme pm M w Yt - Vdd atpwtdp*V «orm a*. Notvad % Vt w oftdr. Cumonr p" t _ tue h «p v-
pect .Dlwn# WrillodtonmxMftdr". Ourdikw<alremo Mnt20.0. Otw pftsob-vryrimiod ooOurdrwyloMnn$2 OurdersI
ar totpord kwdbows. Expires 2/20/91 _ dOWopies. Expires 2/20/91

IF AIWe promise to deliver your pizza in 30 minutes or less, Save the red value dots on our pizza boxes. Collect ten
or you get $3.00 off . . . guaranteed! | | and you'll get a free large cheese pizza! l

and limped off afterwards with a sore knee,
but said he would be ready for Saturday's
game

"I sure hope so," said bstiglie. "Last
year, he was hurt for the Albany game (an
85-75 Patriot mss), and we missed him."

Hayn and Simon who have been entering
games at around the ten-minute mark since
the change was made three weeks ago after
-the loss to William Patterson, both said they
are recovered Erom their injuries.

Every Patriot saw action Wednesday
night as Castiglie substituted liberally in the
second half. 67" Luc Baptiste impressed
with three blocks in just six minutes of
action, including a rejection of 69" Steve
Douglas.

"Luc's an up-and-coming player-you're

mostly because of injuries to Hayn
and Simon, said Casiglie. "I wanted to get
them rest, so when they come in the game
it's not against front-line players or it's
against players who are tired."

Castiglie also said he wanted to give
Wardally and Vinet Farmer, who is play-
ing more minute, more "experience for
down the stretch."

Guard Curtis Bunche, who had 13 points,
said the switch has made the first few min-
utes of games more "up-tempo. Thats our
game."

Agard had nine of his 14 points by half-
time, while Farmer was the focus of a chil-
ling moment when he pulled up lame in
front of the Patriot bench with 8:13 left in
the half. He didn't play the rest of the game

gonna hear a lot about him in the next four
years," said Bunche.

"We're happy everyone's here," said
Baptize of the returning students who
cheered his blocks. Baptise said the Patriots
benefited from the airing out session that
followed the Upsala game. "I like the way
we commun cated Everyone came out feel-
ing good."

Said Castiglie, "We needed to iron out a
few things. This team needs to be very
together to be succesful"

Success against the Great Danes this wee-
kend will go a long way towards asug
the Patriots of their goal of an NCAA tour-
nament berth. They return to Stony Brook
to begin another three-game homestand
against Hunter next Monday.
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Blowout moves Patriots ' record to 15-2



REVIEW from page 20

Consequently, the Reds stunned Oakland to capture
World Series 1990.

Joe Mac~vaine, long-time Mets VP headed west for San
Diego as another long-time Met, Darryl Strawberry, fol-
lowed lead to Los Angeles.

The AL/NL Cy Young went respectively to Bob Welch
and Doug Drabek while Rickey Henderson and Barry
Bonds won league MVPs.

Dave Righetti left his heart in New York to join San
Francisco as Vince Coleman and Hubie Books left thier
teams to come to the Mets.

The Sultans of Shea made Kevin McReynolds the highest
paid Met with a ten million dollar contract as the Yanks
offered Scott Sanderson of Oakland a guaranteed two-year
pact worth big bucks.

In boxing, February 11 witnessed James Buster Dou-
glass' knock out of then-heavyweight champion Mike
Tyson at the 1:23 mark of round ten.

Douglass sported the championship belt for a transient
eight months before losing to current champ Evander Holy-
field in two rounds.

The NBA fined Mark Jackson and Charles Barkley five
thousand dollars each for wagering five hundred dollar bets.

East defeated West 130-113 in the all-star game, but
Magic Johnson was awarded all-star MVP.

Knicks GM Al Bianchi gift-wrapped and presented
young gun Rod Strickland to San Antonio for veteran
Maurice Cheeks.

Another blooming young star, Hank Gathers of Loyola-
Marymount, number one in the nation in scoring and
rebounding, died after collapsing on the court during the
NCAA West Coast Conference Tourney vs. Portland.

Jim Calhoun and his Cinderella UConn Huskies shocked
Clemson with a 72-70 buzzer-beater only to fall to Duke in
the next round.

The NCAA finals pitted Jerry Tarkanians UNLV against
Mike Kryzwieski's Blue Devils: UNLV beat Duke 103-73
for the tide.

The Knicks engaged in a dramatic first round showdown
against Boston as lady luck shone in New York blue. The
Knicks defeated the Celtics three games to two on the
shoulders of Patrick Ewing and Charles Oakley.

Detroit went on to eliminate New York, then Portland in
five for the NBA crown.

Willis Reed signed on as the new New Jersey GM; Pat
Riley resigned as the Laker head coach and Al Bianchi
re-signed as Knicks GM.

In June, the Knicks and Nets respectively selected Jerrod
Mustaf and Derek Coleman as their first-round draft picks.

Teh new season began for the NBA in November and
several weeks into it, the Nets compiled 34 road losses,
setting an NBA record.

NCAA champs UNLV was suspended for the 1991-2
season for violations, following the N.C. State problems that
forced out Jimmy Valvano.

The Knicks sarle off poorly, prompting Bianchi to
replace Stu Jackson for John MacLeod.

Nets guard Reggie Theus in his 13-year tenure became
only the 26th player in history to surpass the 18 thousand
career points mark with his 17 points in a 101-99 loss to
Houston.

And Scott Skiies of the Orlando Magic closed off 1990
with an NBA record 30 assists in a 155-116 win over
Denver.

The tennis world kicked out bad boy John McEntoe at
the Australian Open for mouthing off in a match against
Michael Pemfors - the first time in 27 years that a player
was kicked out of a grand slam event.

The Australian Open tide ultimately went to Ivan Lendl
on a forfeit from Stefan Edberg who suffered from torn
stomach ligaments; Steffi Graff won on the women's side.

1990 saw the rise of 13 year-old Jennifer Capriatti, who
volleyed and backhanded her way on the circuit and up the
ATP ranks.

Andres Gomez and Monica Seles elminiated Andre
Agassi and Graf respectively for the French Open.

The Wimbledon award went to Edberg who duelled with
Boris Becker through five tough sets, as Martina Navratilova
captured her record ninth Wimbledon win versus spritely
Zine Garrison.

Up-and-coming Pete Sampras upset Andre Agassi in the

supreme again on the Tour de France classic. Lemond won
his third Tour, coming from behind to do it

The PGA amended its laws in 1990, sparked by the racial
incident regarding Shoal Creek, Now the PGA governing

body refuses to field golfing events on country club courses
that implicity or explicitly cultivate discrimination.

The National Hockey League began 1990 with Mario
Lemieux's MVP performance in he all-star game with his
Texan hat trick.

The Rangers and L.A. Kings traded players amidst the
all-star hoopla. Tomas Sandstrom and Tony Granato went
west in exchange for scoring center Bernie Nicholls.

Bryan Trottier scored his 500th career goal as a New
York Islander.

The Rangers made yet another deal acquiring Mike
Gartner from Minnesota for Ulf Dahlen, a future draft pick
and future considerations.

March ended Brian Leetch's season as he injured his
ankle against the boards in Toronto.

The Blueshirts, without their star defenseman, clinched
the Patrick Division nonetheless, the first time in 48 years.

The Hockey Playoffs witnessed a Ranger triumph over
rival Long Island in a first round filled with fighting, back-
lashing and tight checking.

The NJ. Devils on the other band, fell to Washington led
by Dino Ciccarreli

The Rangers met the Capitals in Round Two and pro-
to make a star out of John Druce who propelled his

Caps to victory.
In May, at the NHL Finals, Boston faced off against

Edmonton. The Oilers recorded a decisive series win in five
games.

October launched yet another season for the skaters.
The NHL announced its plans of expansion in 1992-3,

welcoming Ottawa and Tampa to the League.
1990 ended with number 99, Wayne Gretery scoring

goal number 699. The Great One would eventually score
numbers 700,701 and 702 on Jan. 3, 1991, versus the N.Y.
Islanders.

So now fans embark upon a new year that will undoubt-
edly bring more drama, heartaches and thrills as the 1990
chapter closes filled with past miracles and Erustrations. Fans
await the emergence of new heroes, while they keep sacred
the memories of old ones. Fans continue to replay in their
minds and hearts special moments that have excited them,
pained them, or touched them, affirming their devotion to a
series of frenzied, though not always smile-inducing pheno-
menon called sports.

U.S. Open in Queens while Gabriela Sabatini continued to
frustrate GraL

1990 for football fins began with the L.A. Rams edging
out the N.Y. Giants in the conference semis as Flipper
Anderson received a 30-yard TD pass from Jim Everett in
OT

Superbowl XXIV saw San Francisco's annihilation of
Denver , 55-10 as Joe Montana completed a recod five
touchdown passes and captured yet another MVP trophy.

Bruce Coslet became the new Jets' head coach and prom-
ised fans at least six wins for the next season.

Blair Thomas and Rodney Hampton were selected as Jets
and Giants first-rounders.

September kicked off the new season with the Lisa Olson
sexual harassment case surrounding the New England Patri-
ots organization.

The Giants and 49ers ended October at 8.0 apiece, tied
for the league best.

Arizona rejected the proposal to make Martin Luther
King Day a holiday; the NFL therefore unkindly requited
the state by giving Tampa, Florida the privilege to host
Superbowl XXV instead.

Early November, the Eagles defeated the Giants and the
Rams whitewashed the 49ers, killing hopes of an
undefeated-team-versus-same-showdown in December.

Dexter Manley was reinstated by Paul Tagliabue after
serving one year of his lifetime suspension from football.

The Olson case was put to rest as the League fined the
Pats a total sum of 72 thousand dollars.

In a much-awaited confrontation, Montana's 49ers got
past Simms' Giants 7-3. Simms would eventually go down
to injury against Buffalo.

The Giants closed off their season with Jeff Hostedler,
eking out a "W" against lowly New England, 13-10, with a
won-loss record of thirteen and three. The Jets, making
good on Coslet's pre-season promise closed off at six wins
and ten losses.

Horse racing bid good luck and goodbye to Willie Sho-
emaker as 1990 marked his last race, number 40,300.

Unbridled won the Kentucky Derby followed by
Summer Squall's first place finish in the Preakness. Solid
Gold captured the third jewel of the Triple Crown with a
victory at Belmont.

But unfortunately, Horse Racing 1990 was highlighted
by the tragedy in the Breeders Cup, where three horses died.

In another racing event, Greg Lemond came off a bad
year, filled with nagging aches and pains, only to reign
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1990: A season filled with many memories



Clutch victoi
By WE Woierg
Stsumaen Sports Wrie __

The United States Merchant Marine Academy held a
lead of 111-96 with only two events remaining in the meet,
and needed only a first place finish in either the 200 Breast-
stroke or 400 Freestyle Relay to ensure its victory. Yet in
stunning fashion, Stony Brook took first, third, and fourth in
the breaststroke and first and third in the relay to snap
victory from the jaws of defeat and triumph by a final tally t

of 123-120.
"I want a copy of the meet results to put up on my wall,"

commented Patriots diving coach Larry Canonico after-
wards. "You just don't have a meet with this level of
intensity very often."

Coach John DeMarie's swimmers really pulled a rabbit
out of the hat against the Mariners and proved themselves to
be a championship caliber team. After roaring to a 7-0 mark
this season, the Patriots suffered consecutive losses to Iona
and New Paltz. Going into the meet against USMMA, both
squads stood at 7-2 on the season.

The meet was exciting as any fan could ever ask for. Both
squads engaged in numerous team chants to psyche them-
selves up. Fans stood on their feet cheering for almost the
entire evening. The lead changed hands nine times over the

Pats support the troops
By Sandra B. Carreon
Statesmn Aslcate Spo Editor

The crowd of 1,075 made like a red wall speckled with
grey at the Stony Brook Indoor Sports Complex. It provided
the LISN camera crew with a spirited and lively backdrop.

W edneday ight's television-broadcasted game brought
the students of this campus as well as fans from nearby
towns to the Complex donning the Patriot colors. They
witnessed their team defeat the King's Point Mariners 82-
52. But game stats aside, the match displayed the overall
emotion which the players, coaching staff, and spectators
have for the troops in the Persian Gulf

To demonstrate solidarity with the brave people in the
war,the Pats sported yellow armbands and socks; fans from
every side of the gymnasium held up banners proclaiming
their support for the coalition; a big American flag was
raised behind one of the baskets by a group of men and
women; and before the game, a moment of silence was
observed to commemorate the true stars in the desert.

The festive yet thoughtful bunch sang to the chorus of
-DEFENSE, DEFENSE," interrupted at times by chants of
"USA, USA." The crowd played up to the cameras scream-
ing "NUMBER ONE, NUMBER ONE." That is, number
one Patriots and number one America.

Assistant coach Jeff Bernstein remarked after the game
that he initiated the yellow bands and that the whole team
unanimously backed the idea. In wearing the color, the team
not only showed its care for the troops, but it also enhanced
a feeling of oneness amongst the players.
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ry by DeMarie't
course of the thirteen event competition.

Stony Brook jumped out to a 13-4 lead with a first and
third place finish in the 400 Medley Relay. The team of
Hainson Wu, Mark Brady, Mike DeFina, and Zack Buck
won the event while Sean Bergin, Joe Marawski, Ken Dane,
and Mike McGlone took third. Yet the Mariners quickly
responded and built up a 32-23 lead over the next two
events.
- The Patriots cut the deficit to 38-36 as a result of a first
and second place finish in the 50 Freestyle. Brian Seeley and
Mark Brady finished as the top two swimmers in the event
and the Patriots erupted in their famous "One-Two, One-
Two" chant

Stony Brook took the lead 48-45 when Hainsn Wu took
first and co-captain Dennis Emmerich took third place in
the 200 LM.

In the one meter Diving competition, Jason Kaplow of
USMMA set a new University record of 303.60 to push the
Mariners back into the lead 59-53. Mark Muller finished in
second place for the Patriots.

By finishing first and second in the 200 Butterfly, Mike
DeFina and co-captain Mark Palagianogave Stony Brook a
67-64 advantage. However, the Mriners won the 100
Freestyle to forge ahead by a score of 76-74.

Gihe Patriots regained the lead 87-82 as Hainson Wu
recorded his second first place finish by winning the 200

Backstroke.
USMMA swept the top three places in the 500 Freestyle

and took both first and second place in the three meter
Diving competition to build what appeared to be a safe lead
of fifteen points going into the final two events.

. It was at this point that Stony Brook dug deep and came
up with the performances needed to give themselves a
cbace to win. The Patriots breastrokers trimmed the

Mariners lead to 116-110 as Joe Marawski took first, Wll
"Mullen took third, and Dennis Emmerich finished fourth.

" "I wanted 1-2-3 in the Breatstroke to set us up so that we
only needed first in the final event" commented Coach
DeMarie. "I was confident of us winning the 400 freestyle
and fortunately our breaststrokers kept us alive. Mike [Def-
i] swam a great meet. He gave us a lot of room when he
opened up that big lead in the last event," said DeMarie.

The crowd rose to its feet in anticipation of an exciting
{finish for the 400 Freestyle Relay as the swimmers took their
mark. Stony Brook needed first and either second or third
place to win the meet. While first and second remained
hotly contested throughout the entire event, it became
apparent that the Patriots were going to capture third place.
In a very close finish, the team of Frank Rubenbauer, Mark
Brady, Zack Buck, and Brian seeley finished frst. 'rmd
place went to the team of Mike DeFina, Jim Caldroney,
Rob Seidler, and Sean Bergin. Stony Brook (8-2) had tri-
umphed over USMMA (7-3) by the score of 123-120.

The Patriots will host Glassboro State for the final meet of
the season before preparing for the Met Conference
Championship.
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THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063
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OPEN DAILY: SUN-THURS 11:30-10:00 P.M.
FRI & SAT 11:30-11:00 P.M. Mayor Crealdk Acceptedxpt DSOVER
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By Pete Pari i
SpotSp Edik

When sports and reality go ice to
face, reality is usually the victor.

On January 16, George Bush began
Operation Desert Storm, or as White
House Spo an Marlin Fitzwater put
it, "mTe liberation of Kuwait."

Raven's Eye View
Eddie Reaven

-

NCAA EAST
BASKETBALL RANKINGS

1. Hamilton 14-0
2. R.P.I. 13-2
3. Stony Brook 14-2
4. Geneseo 14-2
5. Rochester 15-3
6. Union 12-3
7. Buffalo St 11-4
8. NYU 12-6
9. Ithaca 11-5
10. Brockport 11-6
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scored yet another to own in their
51-3 romp. But most viewers seemed
more concerned with another type of
touchdown.

NBC broke away from its telecast five
C s to air special reports on the Gulf
War. CBS, during its telecast of the
Giants,49ers game, decided that three
times was enough.

The deo to break away from the
actual game was a well-planned one,
proving that at least some people feel
obligated enough to support their coun-
try, even if they have to black out an
important football game.

When NFL co sner Paul Tagli-
abue thought about postponing the
Super Bowl, President Bush told him that
it would be a bad idea.

"Life goes on,' President Bush told
him.

And life did go on, even as Scott Nor-
wood missed a 47-yard field goal with
four seconds left, completing the Giantse
20-19 victory over the Bills for their
second Super Bowl triumph.

Maybe it was the yellow armbads
that the Giants wore, signifing the yel-
low ribbon philosphy, that made the
Giants unbeatable. With 430,000 troops
on your side, how could you lose?

But even during the Super Bowl
where 70,000 fims saw a spec-
acular half-time show, millions of peo-
ple world-wide saw Peter nnings tell of
another Scud strike on Israeli agets.

With so much war in the world, seeing
two teams kill themselves for an oblong
pigskin seems a little less violent.

Pyk* who ran the 500-meter run in 1:24.5.
The record-setting run qualified her for the
ECAC Championships.

Also qualifying for the ECACs was the
4x800 meter relay team. In that race, Pyle
led off with a run of 2:31.1. Nicole Hafe-
meister followed with a run of 2:33.9 in her
leg.Delia Hopkins ran third with a time of
2:34.7. Lisa Sflberman finished the race
with a time of 2:44.0.

The Patrios fine season has earned them
an invitation to the Mfllrose Games, which
will be held at Madison Square Garden
Friday evening. Of the six teams Stony
Brook will be running nst, five are Div-
ision L Of the oldest and biggest meet in the
country, Borbet said, "Thafs a pretty big
heat. We can do something there. I think
well be right in the thick of thing

Next week, the Pats run in another big
meet, the Olympic Invitational at the New
Jersey Meadowlands. The Pats' next sche-
duled meet will be the Delaware Invita-
tional on Sunday, February 3.

In setting two University records at the
Terrier Classic, coach Steve Borbet believes
the Men's Indoor Track team has -put
thIeselves in a fine position to qualify for
several events in the ECAC and NCAA
Cham ships."

Leading the men was the Athlete of the
Week Roger Gil, who set a new school
record in the 200-meter dash. His mark of
22.7 was a tenth of a second faster than
Scott Hamster's 1988-9 sprint. Gill's time
currently stands as one of the top eight
dashes in the nation. The second record was
set in the 4x440 meter relay. Jerry Canada
opened the race with a 50.9 second run, his
fastest ever. Courtney O'Mealley ran the
second leg in 513 seconds. Senior Anthony
Mercaldi ran a personal best 509 in the
third leg of the race. And rnning anchor
was Gill, who came from behind with a 49.2
second run to pass Columbia for the win.

Another standout pfa e was put
in by Jean Maxilla who ran the 55-meter
high hurdles in 7.74. The second place finish
qualified him for the NCAA Champion-
ships, whicb will be held in early March.

In aditin to the 4x400 relay, O'Mealley
ran tie 200-meter dash in 23.5
qalifing him for the ECAC Chmpion
ships. Also qualfying for the ECAC's in the
200-meter dash was Anderson Vilien, who
ran the sprint in 232 seconds. Vilien also
put up a 639 mark in the long jump.

Dave Briggs completed the one-mile run
in 4:433. In the 3000-meter run, Hank
Shaw came across the finish line in 9533.

The women also ran a very good meet,
with one University record set by Meegan
-- -- --- -j

When sports and reality
go face to face, reality is
usually the victor

Unfortunately for the sports viewing
public, January 16 was a mere 11 days
before Super Bowl XXV. Even more
unforuamte were the championsip
games, which fell thee days after the
attack

NBC broadcast the AFC game, while
CBS took care of the NFC version.

For those of you who tuned into the
games, you got to see more than the Bills
plunder the Raiders. You got to see NBC
Saudi Arabian correspondent Arthur
Kent's hysterics as Iraqi Scud missiles
flared up through the sky. Suddenly,
football had no meaning.

As Kent scurried his crew to point out
e icomig missile to viewers, the Bills
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By iam McGralh
Soa Men's BHsetbI Wrier

The Men's Basketball team finished a
three-game homestand Wednesday night by
drowning the Merchant Marine Academy,
82-52, and left the Indoor Sports Complex
content and focused on an important mat-
chup upstate with Albany this Saturday.

The Patriots now 14-2 had little trouble
dispatching with the Mariners and rebound-
ing from their upset loss to Upsala last Sat-
urday. Stony Brook took the wind out of the
Academy's sails with an opening 19-2 blitz
and used its superior team speed to hold the
Mariners at bay.

"Our defensive effort tonight was excel-
lent," said head coach Joe Castiglie.
"(Against Upsala) we didn't play as quick
on defense as tonight."

The events of the Persian Gulf were evi-
denced in many ways Wednesday night in
the Sports Complex. There was the ovation
showered on Stony Brook swimmer Tracey
Shaw by the 1,075 in attendance for her
rousing rendition of the national anthem
and residents of ONefll College unfurled a
banner proclaiming, "We Support Our
Troops in the Gulf. God Bless Them."

The war has even directly affected the
Mariners on the floor. The Merchant
Marines, whose federal service academy
branch is located in King's Point, have
already seen one player leave for duty in the
Gulf.

Even at full strength the Mariners would
have been well overmatched. Last year,

See PATRIOTS on page 16

By Sandra B. Carreon
Statesla Associate Sp" Edam

It was a year when New York welcomed its first black
mayor, David Dinkins, and the city suffered the brunt of
racial hatred.

A twelve year-old Brooklynite, David Opont, was bru-
tally burned and beaten saying no to drugs, while gun shots
gone astray victimized many innocent youths.

The Panamanians were freed from the despotic hands of
Manuel Noriega and a month later, South Africa finally
freed Nelson Mandela.

Exxon was indicted for the oil spill in Alaska while
Imelda Marcos was acquitted of robbing the Philippine
people.

August saw the reunification of Germany and Iraq's
invasion of Kuwait.

David Souter replaced William Brennan as a justice of

the Supreme Court, and in England, I I-year prime minister
Margaret Thatcher called it quits.

The United Nations set a January 15 deadline for Sad-
dam Hussein as American troops waited patiently through
the scorching heat amid subdued holiday cheers.

And in the sports world, many teams offered their share
of drama as many stars provided fans with tokens of
remembrance.

no-hitting the Yanks on the arm of Melito Perez.
Across town, Darryl began to talk free agency.
Jack McKeon and Whitney Herzog voluntarily surren-

dered their positions, while Pete Rose was forced to give up
his. The all-time hits leader was sentenced to 5 months for
tax evasion and was previously banned from baseball for
life.

Rossanne Barr offered her self-interpreted rendition of
the national anthem, exiting with a trail of boos.

And in the Hall of Fame, entered Joe Morgan and Jim
Palmer.

Dale Murphy, who had been a fixture with Atlanta,
moved up the highway to Philidelphia while another ostens-
ible fixture, George Steinbrenner, was himself stripped of his
pinstripes for connections with Spira.

Terry Mullholland of the Phfllies no-hit the Giants in
August while Carlton Fisk collected homerun numbei 329
to surpass Johnny Bench's all-time catcher's homer mark.

Ken Griffey Senior and Junior appeared in the same
game in Seattle, making them the only father-son combo to
appear for the same team.

And finally, Blue Jay Dave Stieb consummated the no-
hit parade as he blanked Cleveland in September.

The A's defeated the Red Sox in four, while another red
team, Cincinnati, eliminated Pittsburgh.

See REVIEW on page 17

BLOWOUT- Charwin Apard eyes ball during Wednesday night's 82-52 victory over USMMA. Stateman kd B. Carreon

Darryl Strawberry rang in 1990 under surveillance
from the Smithers Center for alcohol abuse.

Training camps remained closed as Donald Fehr and the
players' union squared off against Fay Vincent and the
owners.

Straw left Smithers in March, in time to join the shor-
tened spring training as players and owners reached a
compromise.

And in the Bronx Zoo, the name Howie Spira was
beginning to lurk its shady head.

The Angels celebrated the combined no-hit effort of
Mark Langston and Mike Witt, only to trade Witt to the
Yanks for Dave Winfield a month later.

In June, Frank Cashen fired Davey Johnson, while
another Johnson, Randy in Seattle, hurled a no-hitterthe
first of a record four no-hitters in one month in the Major
League.

Bucky Dent followed Davey to unemployment as Stump
Merill seized the Yankee helm.

43-year old Nolan Ryan seconded Johnson's no-hits
while cushioning his own stats with his career sixth.

Some time later in June, Dave Stewart of the A's got into
the act and some time later again, 28 minutes later, Fer-
nando Valenzuela of L.A. also yielded no-hits.

The next month saw Andy Hawkins with a no-hit loss to
Chicago, only to have the White Sox return the favor by
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Sports
«At Fidlay, February 1, 1991

Pats blow Mariners out of watel * -

1990 had its share of heartaches and thrills


